
Plan your upgrade of Danfoss VLT5000 range
frequency drive units to FC302

Please take the time consider the following - You encounter a Danfoss VLT5000 driveunit
failure bring your production to a standstill. You may take one of the options below

Option 1: Get a replacement VLT5000?

Option 2: Get the VLT5000 repaired?

If your answer is option 1: My questions to you are, do you have this unit in stock, in good
working order and ready for operation? If so that’s great fit the drive and carry on. However
what happens if you don’t have a replacement or the replacement drive fails?

If your answer is option 2: My questions to you are, do you have the time to get the VLT5000
repaired? Can you find a company to fix the drive? Spare parts for these drives are becoming
harder to source and would you wish to invest in an end of life component.

The VLT5000 range of drives unfortunately are no longer manufactured by Danfoss, best
case you may find one on ebay! These drives are becoming harder to find and repair!

Migration from VLT5000 to FC302 range of drives future proofs a production environment.

A staged migration plan can be created, drive replacement service arranged or drive

replacement training carried out.

A staged migration plan allows us to work with you to prioritise & plan drive changeovers at

your convenience. Creating a level of VLT5000 spares to take you through your migration

plan whlist spreading the costs and increasing your security of reducing production

downtime in a drive failure situation.

Upgrade
Danfoss VLT5000 to FC302

 Replacement parts & drives ready
available

 Reduction of energy usage

 Improved speed accuracy

 Easy to handle improved keypad

 Safety contact available

Lingl Installation & Service Co.Inc.
522-B Arbor Hill Road
Kernersville
NC 27284
USA

Please contact:
Marc Depryck
Service Manager
Office: +1 (336) 992-3787
Email: m.depryck@att.com


